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From the Directors chair
Hello again everyone.
Well as you’ll remember I had my back operation to remove the herniated disk from pressing into my spinal chord the Tuesday after our rally.
That put me out of action and unable to drive for a couple of months. I’m happy to say that although I still have a long way to go to get to full
strength and a lot of physiotherapy etc I am pain free and feeling great. Thank you for all the get well cards and messages and offers of help it
really meant so much.
The Chapter AGM is on Sunday November 5th at the Village Hall in Mundford and I’m delighted to announce that the entire committee are
standing again next year. From memory in all my 26 years on the committee, this is a first. The committee put in an awful lot of work and
often at considerable cost for the Chapter and I would like to thank them all and their long suffering partners and families for their hard work,
commitment and loyalty.
We will still be looking for road marshals and of course everyone’s help in the running of our rally at the end of July next season.
Please try to make the AGM where it’s one of my best loved jobs in presenting members with their 5 , 10 , 15, 20 and 25 year membership
patches. And the annual Chapter Photograph will also be taken for posterity.
Last month I attended a meeting with Fakenham Racecourse management to discuss this years Rally and make plans for next year.
For next year I’m negotiating some fantastic additions and changes to the venue which I will let you all know more about in November.
I am also happy to announce that we have also formed a rally sub committee who will meet separately and are currently overhauling every
single integral part of the rally for its smooth running and stewardship as the event dictates, because of its sheer size and popularity !
It has been a great season and I look forward to the next with great enthusiasm. I sincerely trust that you are enjoying being a part of the
Fenlanders and what we do.
It has been a pleasure to serve and as my old headmaster used to say “my door is always open “. So should
you have anything at all that I can help you with or suggestions for your Chapter or to enhance your own
enjoyment, then please grab me at a monthly meeting or get in touch. It’s what I’m here for.
All the very best to you and yours and our great Chapter - The Fenlanders.
Watch this space.

Neil Billig

Thunder in the Glens by Caroline Nicholls
Well it all started Wednesday morning at 5.00am. When the alarm went off, I leapt out of bed full of energy. Ready to go fully organised and
completely packed. O.K. what really happened was I worked the twilight shift till just gone midnight. Consequently I got to bed late, so when
the alarm went off I reset it several times. Eventually I got up with a tired head and in a daze. So we were 10 mins late meeting the others.
But our journey had begun.
Brad was our allocated (uncertified) road captain, who decided to do 2½ hours before stopping to beat the traffic, which in turn really cheered
me up. I did become a little happier when we stopped at Blyth Services and I got my nicotine hit. We left the services with the sun out and
within 10 miles it started to go darker and the further north we got, the darker it got. Until the heavens opened and it was torrential. We were
forced to stop at Weatherby services. It was raining so bad it was quite dangerous. We decided as we were now soaked it would be a good
time to put on our waterproofs. We waited about an hour for it to ease. I confess I had a weak moment and asked why we weren’t in a mini or
VW beetle club. I didn’t get a reply.
As our journey continued it dried out and the sun warmed us as we followed the A66. We
had a little stop in Cumbria where we were brave enough to remove our waterproofs and
had a cheeky picture with the sign. The landscape started to change with rolling hills and
lovely views. We hit the motorway and were able to pick the speed up a bit. As I just
managed to nod off [which I quite often do on the back] I got a tap on the leg and I saw
what I was waiting for the WELCOME TO SCOTLAND sign. Not happy about being woken up
though.
After the long sweeping bends of the M74 we hit Glasgow in no time. Going through Glasgow
was an experience there was traffic coming from all directions. We followed the Loch arriving
at Loch Lomond. We had really hit it lucky now, it was a smashing bed and breakfast called
Culag right on the bank of Loch Lomond. We had our own little cottage with a loch view. I
tried my first Scottish beer - a Belhaven best and then another. The owner Patrick was a
great guy and gave us a lift into the village for dinner and told us who’s door to knock on to
get a lift back. Brad must have been very tired from concentrating all day as he managed to
have a little snooze in the middle of the pub. I got to bed and slept like, well Brad in the middle of a busy pub.
Day 2
Its called day 2 now as I’ve already lost what day of the week it is. Early start full Scottish breakfast. The guys loaded up the bikes and we
were on our way again. The views were amazing riding alongside Loch Lomond. The roads looked a little wet slippery, so Brad had to
concentrate. The water on the roads seemed to be running off from the mountains rather than rain but it always seems to be moist in
Scotland. I luckily sat hubby hugging and got to see and look everywhere with my camera in my hand. We stopped at Fort William and had a
wander around. When we returned to the bikes we got chatting to some people and they said they had a friend in Norfolk with a Harley, his
name is John, but couldn’t remember his last name. After a bit of puzzling Brad came out with “its not John Bowles, he’s a Fenlander” and the
reply was “that’s it tell him we say hello”.

Back on the bike we passed through the lovely Glen Coe and passed Ben Nevis. We then arrived at
Loch Ness and travelled up the west side to Invermoriston. Nessie was hiding from us. We had a
little nose in the busy town before heading to our bed and breakfast. The drive of our B and B was
challenging to say the least. I hopped off and kindly left it all to Brad - a hair pin turn off the main
road, with a steep climb on a moss covered drive on the side of a mountain, then a thick gravel
turning area at the B and B (not the best of choices) but the room, views and people were
delightful. But a real Harley owner’s nightmare. We got our room and you’ve guessed it headed to
the pub for dinner.
Day 3
I had my full Scottish breakfast with Haggis and we were on our way to Aviemore. We had a
quick nose at the Loch Ness exhibition centre and a wander around the shops. We then went up
to Inverness. The landscape was amazing in the Scottish highlands with spectacular mountains
and incredible colours.
On arrival in Aviemore there were Harley sign banners everywhere. What an incredible welcome. As we pulled into the garage at 12.30 to meet
Alan at 1.00, he pulled in 1 min later, perfect timing. We registered without dismounting all done by iPad. It was so quick and off to our hotel.
Whereas the others went to their camp site. The place was nothing like I had imagined it was going to be. It was a whole village dedicated to
Harleys. We looked around some of the stalls. Brad and Lynda’s cousin with the Lakeside chapter found us and then we checked out the bar,
and then headed into the village. Found another great pub with a band playing. We went to the chip shop. I had to do it haggis and chips, and
very nice it was. Back in the pub I ran into Pat Savage. He is a Canadian who Brad and I met whilst he was singing and playing at The 5th
Indian HOG rally in Goa. Such a small world. Then my world nearly ended. I had kindly pointed out to me - my bike, the same colour, the first
matching one I have ever seen. I think I can get over it as it was a few miles from home. Back at the resort a choice between 4 bands, a few
more drinks, then eventually bed.
Day 4 (Saturday)
We missed the ride out. I think we had done enough miles really. But we watched
them all go. As we were standing there a guy pulled up beside us. Who we rode
beside on the parade at the Cider rally. All the people in the world, it’s
unbelievable to keep seeing the same ones. I thought it would be a good time to
look around town. It was heaving so many people had come to see the Harleys
there was nowhere to walk.
Went back to the resort checked out some more stalls and ran into Steve
Dorrington and his son. Got our picture as requested by Neil for our mileages.
Then the evening just disappeared. Lynda and Gary went to bed early. I think
they were planning on catching up on some sleep. How wrong they were. The
tent beside them had other ideas. They said Scottish drunks kept singing the
same chorus over and over again.
A lot can be said about a hotel room. Brad and I got a little warm at one point
and I opened a window.

Day 5 (Sunday)
After breakfast we eventually met the others, due to a little bit of alcohol and not
knowing where the hell we were on such a big complex. We lined up for the ride out.
This is when we saw the guy who owned the B and B from where we stayed in Loch
Ness. The scenery was amazing. We were taken to Cairngorm Mountain. We went up
in the lifts with breath-taking views. What was hard to understand was people walked
that for fun! The ride out was planned well.
For dinner we decided to have one last go at a haggis, Scrummy. We went back and I
messaged Mike and Shirley. We hadn’t bumped into them all weekend. We finally ran
into each other on the stairs. We watched the Scottish tribal drumming band, then
the Bay City Rollers. The Osprey Arena was packed out, everyone having a great
time. We watched the fireworks. But Alan was having a few problems with earth
quakes. But for some reason they only seemed to be under him (a few to many).
We finally went back to our room and crashed out.
Day 6 (Monday)
People were up early departing. I met a couple from Malta. I wondered how far the
furthest person had come. It’s incredible to think how many different people are brought together by their love of bikes. We packed up and
eventually (again lack of communication part 2) met the others. We were on our way. As we headed to Yorkshire we went over the Fourth
Bridge. It was a bit windy. I was wondering if we would need to collect Gary and Lynda out of the river with their tower of luggage. I saw a
sign saying strong winds and amusing myself pointed at it for Alan. We were all thinking “can it get any windier?”
Another 300 miles later we arrived at our B and B. The others were just happy to see a bed after their camping experience. We got a few
drinks down our neck. But I had to do it. I had Whitby scampi in Whitby. It was smashing. Time flew by, great company, lovely food, a few
drinks, so our last night came and went.
Day 7 (Tuesday)
Breakfast and off again. We went on some unbelievable roads. I was only pleased I wasn’t on my bike “princess”. I even closed my eyes on
some of the steep bends.
We arrived at Aidensfield Arms, Then saw Scripps garage. Yes of course Heartbeat
country. Another couple of stops and the last leg took forever. I waved goodbye at the
others and arrived home. Not really knowing where I had put the key. We eventually got
in, and put my feet up.
It had been one hell of an adventure. I’d met and re-met some fascinating people. Saw
some amazing sights, exhausted myself to the max every night. Fed many midges. Yes
they do bite, and shared all this experience with some great friends.
Roll on the next rally.

Dealer Principal & Treasurers Report
Hi All,
So much to catch up so I’ll try and keep it brief! – As you may know I recently attended the Worldwide Dealer Meeting in Los
Angeles. I’ve been lucky enough to attend many of these meetings in many states over the years, and I have to say, this, the 115th
anniversary launch was the biggest and most complicated meeting I have ever been to, including the 100 th anniversary meeting
way back in 2003. It usually takes around a day and a half to take the show in (of course if any of my guys ask its hard work )
But this year was special. Even with all our experience (Mike from Reading, Toby from Guildford and Me) we did need the full two
and a half days, and even then we did not get around to the licensees (Dealer T-Shirts etc). This meeting was awesome!
Why?... Well first up there were eight brand new Softails to take in, new frame, USB charger, flat bema lighting, 107cu or 114cu
options, two part clutch cable, easy access for belt changes, way less weight and much improved ground clearance and handling.
Then there were some fantastic Touring specials with blacked out engines and gear, extended panniers and some great new paint.
Add to that the new Sportster 1200C in blacked out coolness, plus many new colours including not one but two options for the 115th
Paint, Matt or Gloss. Then onto CVO’s which now sport some excellent highlights plus so much more….
By day three we manged to move onto the new parts, accessories and merchandise, again so much to see. New 115 th clothing
looks great and there are so many choices from top of the range leather to a pack of 115 th items (pin, bandana and cap). The new
Garage range offers some cool items for our customers that like minimal looks (and are a tad thinner than me!), whilst the new
1903 collection offers great value with no fewer than 23 new additions to the range. And there is always the Genuine collection
which features traditional looks. And if that’s not all, the CE approved riding gear range has got bigger and now offers some really
great looking jackets, gloves and helmets.
The new accessories for 2018 will have you taking a second look. The Brass Collection is exactly what it says it is. This is a full
range of solid brass accessories for your ride, and they look awesome. The quick detachable gear has been updated for Softails.
With the new Holdfast System you can now choose between sissy bars, rack, top box, saddle bags and lots of other items, all fixed
to the same bobbins on the fender strut. One item I really like is the Bluetooth additional sender/receiver for Rushmore tourers.
This promises to enable full access to the Boombox and pillion and rider to rider communications. We will be putting one on test so
we can demonstrate it to you. This should be a fantastic additional channel for communications on ride-out’s. Then there are
additions to lots of current accessory ranges and many, many more items - way too many to list, so pop in and have a chat to our
Parts and Merchandise team

We had a great Joint Ride-Out with Iceni. The turnout was excellent, especially given the poor weather at Newmarket. By the time
we got to Mr D’s the FXRG’s were rapidly being taken off due to brilliant sunshine. Great ride, thanks to all who attended and to
Gunther from Iceni for arranging and Mugsy for covering the rear. Have to say Arbuckles do excellent burgers!
Coming up we have Harleyween at the dealership. Fancy Dress is a must and you may win a prize. The chapter will be having its
annual Hot Chilli Stall so be brave! And I know that Andy Kelly is sorting some great offers in Parts and Clothing and Mike is
planning on clearing the last few 2017 bikes we have. So if you are a bargain hunter, don’t miss out. It’s on Saturday 28 th October
from 11am.
On to new years chapter ride and event schedule now. We will be putting a simple survey out soon. We’d like to know how we did in
2017 and what rides as a chapter you would like to 2018, so please look out for the survey and take five minutes to complete.
Better still we have a Road Crew Planning Meeting coming up on Saturday 18th November (10am Newmarket) and all are welcome
to attend. The only thing we ask is that you bring at least one idea for a great ride or destination along with you. Remember it’s
your club and you get out what you put in .
By the time 2017 is finished we will have completed in excess of thirty five rides. With your help and suggestions let’s see if we can
raise the bar for 2018.
The accounts are in a good shape. By the time of our AGM in November I’d guess that we will finish the year about flat with last
year, which is excellent. It also means that we have been able to hold the UK’s best HOG Rally, donate no less than £9,700 to
charity and have some great fun on rides and events and still be in a good position financially.
Finally, as always, if I can do anything to make your Chapter or Dealership experience better, don’t hesitate to call or better still see
me at the shop, on rides or at events. See you all out there!
Ride Safe,

Garry
07434 700779
garry@newmarketharley.co.uk
or
treasurer@fenlandershog.co.uk

POKER RUN - 9th September

Congratulations to Mark Bird of Iceni HOG, winner of the Poker Run. Mark takes away a £100 Gift Voucher to
spend at Norwich or Newmarket Harley-Davidson. In total we raised £319 towards the Fenlanders HOG Charity
(EAAA) and most of us even managed to dodge the showers!
Big thank you to all who took part and a special thank you to everyone who helped set up and run the day…
John, Roger, Neil, Graham F, Kerri, Alan, Elizabeth, Del and Graham

HI ALL,

News from Newmarket HD

Well the autumn is here and since I wrote to you last we have seen the Harley Davidson
company have its largest launch of a new model family since its beginning in 1903. Those
of you that came down to our VIP launch evening you’ll probably know what a massive
change they have carried out. Exciting though it is with a completely new family range,
tradtionalists be assured that this family is a next generation step for the company for it to
continue to be the best motorcycle on offer in this ever competitive world.
They have taken a leapfrog approach attitude to the competition, from design
departments based all over the world, in giving a model family with ground breaking
technology, appeal and superior quality.
I have heard that a question was asked about breakdown cover at the last meeting. As you wil read on the next page there
are two options:- one with Harley Davidson insurance which comes with benefits like agreed value and clothing. You can
contact them on 0800 9776878 quoting ref HD 20-C. Or a stand alone product which can be purchased separately. Contact
the link and ask for details. It is worth mentioning HOG assist does not exist anymore and the approved scheme covers the
bike not the rider.
THE HARLEY ASSIST NUMBER ON THE CARD IS 08005879832 OR 0208 6039832.
If you have any queries about the plans including extended warranty road side Harley Assist then please contact me on
richard@newmarketharley.co.uk or 01638 664455.
Events this month - we have the Harleyween event. Please come in fancy dress as this is a fun day and you may win
something!!
There is a lot of new stock arriving daily including some cool clocks, bar signs, tin signs, and drinking collections, great
clothing including 115th edition shirts, Jackets, t shirts, riding gear, and even belts. Also look out for ever changing stock on
the our website. Remember we can obtain any bike from our group, so if you see something or like or
even a certain requirement please contact me so I can advise and register you on my list of wanted bikes.
If it is the other way round and looking to sell then contact Mike at the shop, or
mike@newmarketharleydavidson.co.uk.
That’s all for now folks but drop me a line with any ideas and things you’d like to see possibly at the shop.
Cheers

Ricardo

Harley-Davidson Breakdown Recovery
At the recent chapter meeting we had a query on breakdown recovery. For clarity HOG Assist no longer exists. There are
however two options to gain cover via H-D:
Option One - Harley Insurance:
Harley|Rider Insurance INCLUDES Pan-European Roadside Recovery as well as Agreed Value and £1250 Rider Gear Cover.
Customers with an H-D Insurance policy should not need to purchase additional breakdown cover. For H-D Insurance
enquiries and/or a quote, customers can call:
UK – 0800 9776878
Or go on-line: http://www.harley-davidson.com/content/h-d/en_GB/home/owners/finance/insurance-services.html
As a reminder – H.O.G. members are entitled to a 5% discount.
Option Two – As a stand-alone product:
Harley Assist cover can now be purchased on-line:
https://www.harley-assist.com/gb/en/
You can find all relevant information relating to this product on the website.
Key differences to the old HOGAssist are:
1 – The policy covers the motorcycle, not the rider (making it transferable upon
resale)
2 – In the event of a breakdown when abroad the customer can choose whether
to have the bike fixed away from home and brought back once repaired or, have
it recovered back to their local dealership and repaired closer to home at no cost
to the customer.
Harley Assist
In the event of a breakdown customers should call the number listed for the
country they reside in: UK - 0800 777127 / +44 (0)20 8603 9427
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CIRCUS MAXIMUS - 8th/11th September

FENLANDERS 2017 CALENDAR
Month Date

Oct

Day of week

O/C Event

11th - 15th

Meet at

Time

Peter Lough's The Frontline Walk for Charity

see Facebook & Calendar
Newmarket H-D

12noon

Contact

Oct

14 Saturday

EAAA Chapter Cheque Presentation

Oct

15 Sunday

free day

Oct

19 Thursday

C

Fenlanders Social Night

The Crown, Mundford

7pm

Neil Billig 07769 755255

Oct

21 Saturday

C

Welcome Ride

Newmarket H-D

11.00am

Mugsy 07776 143366

Oct

22 Sunday

Oct

28 Saturday

Oct

29 Sunday

free day

Nov

4

Saturday

free day

Nov

5

Sunday

Nov

free day
O

Newmarket H-D 9.00 17.00

Harleyween at Newmarket H-D/ Mileage Day

C

Fenlanders AGM

Mundford Village Hal
Mugsy looking into possibilities for a full chapter ride

11am

Neil Billig 07769 755255

11 Saturday

C

Rememberance Ride ??

Nov

12 Sunday

C

Rememberance Ride ??

Nov

16 Thursday

C

Fenlanders Social Night

The Crown, Mundford

7pm

Neil Billig 07769 755255

Nov

18 Saturday

C

Road Crew 2018 Planning Meet/ Movember

Newmarket H-D

10am

Woz 07454 953812

Nov

25 Saturday

O

Chapter Mileage End Event/Movember Meatballs

Newmarket H-D

9.00 - 17.00

Richard Stevens 07889 771555

Dec

2

Saturday

Dec

3

Sunday

C

Monthly Meeting @ Mundford

The Crown, Mundford

11.30am

Neil Billig 07769 755255

Dec

9

Saturday

O

Newmarket Santa Day

Newmarket H-D

10.00-16.00

Garry 07434 700779

Dec

16 Saturday

O

Norwich Christmas Sale

Norwich H-D

10.00-16.00

Garry 07434 700779

Dec

21 Thursday

C

Fenlanders Social Night

The Crown, Mundford

7pm

Neil Billig 07769 755255

Mugsy
Mugsy

free day

Le Touquet Expedition - 15th/17th September

Blast from the
Fenlanders Past !

Champagne Tour
2007
courtesy of our
Historian

Blast from the Fenlanders Past !

Iron Hog Challenge + 1000 Miles in 24 Hours
27th October 2017 - 29th October 2017

I’ve been wanting to do
something like this for a long
time now but have never had the
opportunity and if I’m honest
made the effort to step up to the
plate..
Well it’s happened and to say
I’m looking forward to it is an
understatement..
Yee Haw!
The above picture shows the route for day one hopefully completed
within the 24 hours. Three of us are all trying to raise money for our
individual charities, mine being MacMillan - see the below link for a
little more detail
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/ironhog3
I have never been very forward in asking people to donate or
contribute if I’m honest “Butt” (no pun intended) I’ve been told if you
don’t ask you won’t get. So having asked, why not go for it, every little
helps. Oh and remember there are three charities, so whichever takes
your fancy and want to donate towards I personally thank you, as I’m
sure do Dave and Mark.
Alan Moss

Coming soon a range of new Chapter and HOG merchandise to complement our existing accessories and which
will be available to purchase from Ali.
HOG Motorhead Baseball cap
£15.00 each
HOG Motorhead keyring
£8.50 each

HOG Motorhead antique nickel pin
£7.50 each

Enamelled Chapter pins will also be
available featuring the new and the heritage
HOG logos.

Please contact Ali to place your order
loh.ali@fenlandershog.co.uk ready for the new stock
arriving or if you need new rockers or patches.
All merchandise items will be available to purchase at the Rally. For a full list of current merchandise see the
cabinet in the shop or email Ali.

NEW MEMBERS STANDING ON THE CHAIR
AT THE SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER MEETINGS

Andy Watson

&

Andrea Manning

Sheree Butcher
&
Lee Gilbert

Freddie Marshall
MEMBERSHIP OFFICER
Ali Crane

membership@fenlandershog.co.uk
07899 700706

Le
LAST
WORD

Was it just our minds?

